Commonplace Book Original Drawings Engravings
Transcribed
english books & manuscripts - quaritch - drawings (landscapes, portraits etc.), 44 commonplace poems,
two leaves in persian characters, and a cut signature of walter scott. yorkshire (elvington, malton, hull) and
london (islington, mansion house), 1828-31. 4to. album, thick paper (watermark j whatman / turkey mill /
1825), tissue guards in pink yellow, green and white; in the original polished calf, covers tooled with a wide gilt
... albums, commonplace books - eclectibles - an artist's scrap book filled with over fifty (50) pieces of
original art work and hand colored lithography and other pieces. what makes this scrap book a unique find, is
the consistent manuscript book collection - torontopubliclibrary - manuscript book collection. – 1791 –
1972. – 44 manuscripts. scope and content : the osborne collection contains a small number of manuscripts in
book form, acquired as separate items. between the covers onuscripts & archives n 11 - commonplace
book with a hand-lettered title page, disclaimer, and dedication, utilizing newspaper clippings and typed and
handwritten poems tipped-into the book and combined with 74 of the artist’s own original drawings, mostly
used to form collages. all but a few of the drawings have been tipped into the book, including an eight-part foldout panel illustrating the “cross-section of a ... of druids, the gothic, and the origins of architecture - but
their original appearance, construction and meanings can be substantially reconstructed from stukeley’s
unpub-lished drawings and notes.9 in doing so, this paper argues that gardens and garden architecture had an
important and hitherto misunderstood place in stukeley’s thought. aside from their intrinsic value as largely
unknown garden designs and garden buildings, examination of them ... opening the early modern toolbox:
the digital interleaf ... - commonplace book, the second of the prototypes discussed, provides a method for
indexing notes from the digital interleaf. ese two interoperable concepts are imagined as the ﬁrst in a suite
called the early modern toolbox. islamic world 9 - asherbooks - album & commonplace book. england,
yemen and other places, ca 1848–1879. 4º (190× 238 mm). 92 ff., including numerous pasted sketches and
drawings, engravings, woodcuts, lithographs (some hand-coloured), original watercolours; a specimen of south
african miscellany: bowling dinner, the hollywood hat, the ... - full of quotes, poetry, and twenty-two
(22) original drawings, from 1915-1916. some notably poetry some notably poetry in the album is the "hey,
diddle, diddle," poem by mother goose, and an original poem entitled "the strong, austin, 1881-1952. ft.
(ca. ^s©2litems in - strong, austin, 1881-1952. papers, [ca. 1890]-195$ ft. (ca. ^s©2litems in 29 boxes) y8
biography: american dramatist. strong is best known for his stage and screen plays the drums o/oude and
seventh heaven. summary: correspondence, manuscripts, diaries, commonplace books, drawings,
photographs, and printed materials. the collection is a comprehensive documentation of the dramatist's career
... frank e. ellwanger commonplace book, 1906-1914 - in an earlier age, the commonplace book or
receipt book was a compilation of useful knowledge usually assembled by women responsible for a household
out in the country. the new york public library henry w. and albert a. berg ... - drawings by t. stothard
and john masey wright for scott's novels. also included are two notebooks of also included are two notebooks
of richard harris barham and a commonplace book of s. s. hazlitt, both of which include poems by art of still
life drawing (art of drawing) by david sanmiguel - commonplace objects which may be either natural
(food, flowers still life art - paintings collection one of the largest still life art resource on a still life (plural still
lifes) is a work of art depicting mostly rulon~ december 11, 2018 elist miller books - ed with 29 original
pen and ink drawings by the wounded soldiers; the second 165 x 195 mm. (6¼” x 7½”), 62 leaves, 40 with
text and illustration and 22 blanks, includ- ing 20 original pen and ink drawings by the soldiers. ken spelman
rare books of york - ilab - a late 17 th century commonplace book, which appears to have been handed
down through successive generations of a family, with 18 th and also some early 19 century contributions. ñ new york university - commonplace book, “a kind of index rerum, in which you may note down the book and
the page which treat on a particular subject.” 15 todd also pro- duced a printed index rerum to help readers
with his first recommendation.
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